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(For rehearsal only)

Black-bird sing-ing in the dead of

night

Take these bro-ken wings... and learn to fly;

Take these sunk-en eyes... and learn to see;
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THE KING'S SINGERS LENNON & McCARTNEY COLLECTION – SATB Octavo
All your life

You were only waiting for this

(one person whistle)

moment to arise

moment to be free

THE KING'S SINGERS LENNON & McCARTNEY COLLECTION – SATB Octavo
Black bird, fly,
Black bird, fly,

in-to the light of a dark, black

(1st time only, one person whistle)

(2nd time only)
Black bird, fly, into the light of a dark, black night.
Black-bird singing in the dead of night
Take these broken wings and learn to fly;

All your life
You were only waiting for this moment to arise,
You were only waiting for this moment to arise.

You were only waiting for this moment to arise,
You were only waiting for this moment to arise.